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Highlights
Recent field and modeling studies pro-
vide evidence that animals are helping
plants track their niches in a changing cli-
mate. Key methods include seed track-
ing (via isotopes or DNA), mapping
seed deposition using animal telemetry
or simulations, and niche models.

Niche tracking requires (i) seed availabil-
ity and animal disperser movement to-
ward newly suitable locations to be
synchronous, (ii) landscapes that en-
Over half of plant species are animal-dispersed, and our understanding of how
animals can help plants move in response to climate change – a process
known as niche tracking – is limited, but advancing rapidly. Recent research ef-
forts find evidence that animals are helping plants track their niches. They also
identify key conditions needed for animal-mediated niche tracking to occur, in-
cluding alignment of the timing of seed availability, the directionality of animal
movements, andmicrohabitat conditions where seeds are deposited. A research
framework that measures niche tracking effectiveness by considering all parts of
the niche-tracking process, and links together data and models from multiple
disciplines, will lead to further insight and inform actions to help ecosystems
adapt to a changing world.
able movement toward newly suitable
areas, and (iii) deposition microsites
which support plant recruitment and
population establishment.

Niche tracking effectiveness is a frame-
work for assessing the role of dispersers
in helping plants track their climatic
niches and successfully establish popu-
lations in locations newly suitable due to
climate change.

Plant and animal traits, together with
landscape characteristics, can help pre-
dict animal-mediated niche tracking.
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Can niche-tracking plants hitch a ride from animals?
Anthropogenic climate change is shifting the climatic niches of plant species across the globe
[1,2]. How successful plants are at tracking their shifting niches will affect patterns of biodiversity,
extinction, ecosystem function, and the ecosystem services that human societies rely on [3–8].
Because animals disperse over half of plant species worldwide, they are critical to helping plants
move in response to climate change [3,9]. As a result, animal seed dispersal (see Glossary) will
play a key role in shaping the distributions of individual species as well as the composition of plant
communities as they reassemble in response to global change [10–14].

Recent research into animal-mediated niche tracking – how plants move to occupy newly
suitable locations as the climate changes – is shedding light on this process. We provide an
overview of the distinct disciplines informing this research and of the need to bridge disciplinary
perspectives, and describe and assess the diverse approaches that have been used to study
animal-mediated niche tracking. We synthesize and evaluate recent findings, identify challenges
and opportunities, and suggest a framework and directions for future work.

Niche modeling, seed dispersal ecology, and movement ecology provide key
insights
Insights into how animals help plants move with climate change spring from three distinct fields of
research. First, niche modeling and range shift projections under scenarios of climate change
help identify where plants will need to move. Second, seed dispersal ecology describes the pro-
cesses and conditions under which seeds are successfully dispersed. Third, animalmovement
ecology provides theory and tools to understand the animal movements that relocate seeds. To
advance our understanding of the entire process of animal-mediated niche tracking, better link-
ages between the new tools and frameworks provided by these fields are needed.

Niche models are trained with historical occurrences and climatic or other environmental condi-
tions, and forecast the locations of suitable climatic conditions under scenarios of future climates
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Glossary
Allometric scaling: the use of general
relationships between animal or plant
traits (e.g., animal mass, beak size, or
wing length for animals and fruit or seed
size for plants) and metrics relevant to
seed dispersal, such as which seeds
animals disperse, how far animals move,
and gut passage time.
Behavioral state: the primary activity
an animal is engaged in during a specific
period of time, for example, resting,
feeding, or moving between resource
patches.
Climate velocity: the rate or distance
of movement needed to maintain a
constant temperature under a climate
change scenario.
Dispersal kernel: the probability
density function of a seed dispersing a
given distance from its source.
Dispersal syndromes: the
classification of plants according to
inferred adaptation of seed morphology
to a particular type of dispersal.
DNA metabarcoding: high-
throughput sequencing of a specific
DNA marker from a mixed sample that
enables the identification of multiple
species.
Long-distance dispersal: seed
dispersal events that are long in distance
relative to either a threshold
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[15,16]. Although these projections suffer from uncertainty inherent in climate models and as-
sumptions regarding sampling, dispersal ability, biotic interactions, and projection into novel cli-
mates, they provide useful guides about the possible locations of future suitable conditions and
can be adapted to specifically model seedling recruitment niches [17,18]. Alternatively, some re-
searchers rely on rules of thumb that species will shift their distributions poleward in latitude or up-
ward in elevation, following major gradients in temperature or precipitation, or on metrics such as
climate velocity [19].

While niche models tell us where plants need to go, seed dispersal ecology tells us how they get
there (Box 1) [20]. Through observational, experimental, and theoretical approaches, seed dis-
persal ecology has described the core components and key processes involved in animal-
mediated seed dispersal (Figure 1A) [21,22]. The field has also established that animals help
shape plant distributions, as demonstrated by island colonization studies, landscape genetics
of plant populations, and from studies of the spread of introduced species by both birds and
mammals [3,4,23–29]. Early observations that trees colonized previously glaciated regions at
rates faster than expected from average dispersal distances led to a focus on long-distance
dispersal [30]. This work suggests that infrequent long-distance dispersal events, rather than
the average distance of seed displacements, drive shifts in plant distributions in response to cli-
matic changes [31,32]. Seed transport models predict how far or where seeds are likely to
move by incorporating information on plant and animal traits that influence movement, as well
as the landscapes through which they move (Box 1).

While seed dispersal ecology approaches seedmovement from the plant perspective, movement
ecology focuses on the drivers and effects of animal movements, providing an animal perspective
on dispersal [33]. Advances in tracking technologies have provided higher resolution movement
data for larger numbers of species [21,33]. Movement ecology provides tools to model animals’
behavioral states from tracking data, allowing identification of the initiation (e.g., foraging),
Box 1. The natural history of animal-mediated seed dispersal and seed transport models

Seed dispersal natural history

The natural history of seed dispersal describes a rich diversity of ways in which seeds are moved. Besides animal-
mediated dispersal (also called zoochory), wind (anemochory) and water (hydrochory) dispersal are common pathways
for seeds, but seeds can also move by gravity (barochory) or ballistic propulsion (ballochory). Within zoochory, seeds
can be transported internally (endozoochory) or externally on fur or feet (epizoochory), or by scatterhoarding by seed
predators (synzoochory). Secondary seed dispersal (diplozoochory) often involves smaller animals moving seeds depos-
ited by other animals, or even by predators ingesting and moving prey that has ingested seeds (diploendozoochory).
Seeds transported internally are deposited not just by defecation, but also in pellets regurgitated by birds, or are spat
out (e.g., by primates, or during cud chewing by ungulates). Plants are commonly assigned to dispersal syndromes
based on inferred adaptation of seed morphology to particular forms of dispersal, and these syndromes form the basis
of somemodels that use traits to predict dispersal distances. However, recent empirical studies have shown that dispersal
syndromes are frequently not predictive of the vectors which move the plants, particularly over long distances, suggesting
that syndromes should not be treated as rigorous classifications [83]. Birds, primates, ungulates, carnivores, small
mammals, fish, and even insects are all important seed dispersers [5,84,85]. Dispersal ecology also provides insights into
the effect of ingestion on seed germination rates and whether seeds are deposited in suitable recruitment microhabitats,
thus affecting colonization and spread.

Seed transport models

Seed transport models are particularly central to dispersal ecology and model the distance or spatial distribution of seed
transport and deposition. These models rely on measures of (i) the amount of seeds carried by an animal, (ii) the velocity or
movement tracks of the animal, and (iii) seed retention time (also called gut passage time in the case of ingested seeds)
[86]. These models predict the amount of seeds deposited as a function of distance (the dispersal kernel), can generate
spatially explicit maps of seed rain if animal movement tracks are available, and can account for the dispersal kernel
generated by entire animal communities [22,52,87].

(e.g., distances N 1 km) or in relative
terms (e.g., distances N the 95th

percentile of a plant’s seed dispersal
distances).
Movement ecology: the study of the
patterns, mechanisms, causes, and
consequences of organismal
movement.
Nichemodeling: quantitativemodeling
which uses the environmental conditions
associated with a species’ presence or
absence to predict the geographic
distribution of a species.
Niche tracking: the process by which
species move geographically in order to
remain in a favorable environmental
(especially climate) space.
Phenology: the timing of a recurring
biological event. Examples include
fruiting, flowering, leaf flushing, and
migration.
Plant-disperser (or plant-vector)
pairs: pairs of plants and animals in
which the animal disperses the plant.
Recruitment microhabitats:
locations containing fine-scale
microclimate or other environmental
conditions supportive of germination
and seedling survival.
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Seed dispersal: the process by which
seeds (used here to mean any
reproductive propagule) are transported
away from the parent plant.
Seed rain: the spatial pattern of seeds
deposited across a landscape by one or
more vectors.
Seed retention time: the amount of
time it takes for a seed to be deposited
(egested or dropped) by an animal after
dispersal initiation (ingestion or external
attachment). Equivalent to gut passage
time for internally transported seeds.
Stopover: a period of localized
movementswith very low displacements
(relative to the whole migration) during a
seasonal migration, during which an
animal rests or forages.
Zoochory: dispersal of plant seeds by
animals.
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movement, and deposition phases of the seed dispersal process [34]. Such models can then be
used to simulate movement trajectories that can then be used in seed transport models [21,33].
Animal tracking also reveals migratory behaviors that are especially conducive to long-distance
seed dispersal [35].

Recent methodological advances
Recent studies have drawn from nichemodeling, seed dispersal ecology, andmovement ecology
to advance our understanding of animal-mediated niche tracking. These studies draw inference
from a diverse array of empirical and modeling methods, which we review here and list in Table 1.

Direct observations of seed movement measure dispersal across climate gradients
Several studies have been able to observe animals moving seeds along climatic gradients, de-
spite the inherent challenges to quantifying seed movement across large distances [30]. For ex-
ample, isotopic signatures have been used to determine the elevations of parent plants of seeds
found in animal scats in Japan [36–38]. Researchers in Spain placed plastic seed mimics in baits
that were eaten by foxes (Vulpes vulpes) and marten (Martes martes), and recorded the
elevational shifts of these mimics relocated during scat surveys [39]. Future studies that observe
seed movement could either use these approaches or could also use field studies involving con-
tinual animal movement and behavioral observations, as is common with some primates [40]. In
addition, DNAmetabarcoding of seed-containing scats, which has been used for identification
of both the animal vector and transported seeds, could document seed movement into newly
suitable locations along latitude or elevation gradients [23]. Similarly, microsatellite DNA can be
used to link specific seeds to parent plants, potentially providing even finer-grain information
about seed movement across climate gradients [41,42].

Observations of specific plant-disperser pairs establish the potential for niche tracking
Although studies that document plant-disperser pairs are common, few assess the potential of
specific plant-disperser pairs to contribute to niche tracking. González-Varo et al. [23] established
plant-disperser pairs through DNA metabarcoding, identifying both the seeds contained in bird
droppings and the bird species responsible for the droppings and evaluated the potential for
plant niche tracking from the direction of bird migration at the time of plant fruiting. Similarly,
Lovas-Kiss et al. [43] documented which seedsmigratory birds egest just before or after undertak-
ing long-distance migratory movements both within mainland Europe and between Great Britain
and Iceland. Although these studies do not directly establish that seeds are moved into newly suit-
able locations, they provide evidence for the potential for niche-tracking seed movements [44].

Seed deposition projections can be related to shifting niches
A small number of studies have modeled spatial patterns of seed deposition and linked them to
plant range shift projections, or to latitudinal or elevational gradients. Viana [45] projected the dis-
tributions of three aquatic plant species into the future at decadal timesteps and assessed the
ability of migratory ducks to deposit seeds in the newly suitable locations. Other studies instead
have assessed whether seed deposition patterns would allow plants to shift across latitude or
elevational gradients [46–48]. There is a need for future work to further connect seed transport
models to projections of shifts in plant niches.

Seed transport models linked to empirical or simulated animal movements can quantify the
effects of animal behavior and landscape structure on seed dispersal
A larger number of studies have modeled spatial seed deposition patterns but not shifting plant
niches. Such studies are still useful for understanding niche tracking by providing insights into
the effects of landscape structure and animal behavior on patterns of seed deposition. Some
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Figure 1. Components of animal-mediated seed dispersal and corresponding conditions required for effective niche tracking. (A) key phenological,
behavioral, environmental, and physiological processes influence the effectiveness of seed dispersal for each seed dispersal component (seed departure, animal
movement, seed retention, deposition, and recruitment). (B) Specific conditions must be met for each component of seed dispersal in order for niche tracking to be
effective, resulting in seed dispersal of sufficient quantity, quality, and alignment with climatic niche movement.
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studies use animal movement data to map seed deposition at landscape scales [40,49–51].
These studies typically combine information about the location of seed availability on the land-
scape, ingestion rates, and retention times to map out where tracked animals ingest and then
egest seeds along the observed movement tracks.

A less direct approach is taken by studies that use movement data and models to generate sim-
ulations of animal movement, and then use simulated tracks to model spatial seed deposition
patterns [52]. These models can incorporate important elements of movement behavior likely
to influence seed deposition, such as the probability of stopping at migratory stopovers [46].
Also useful are simulations that are responsive to environmental factors within animals’ seasonal
or home ranges that are likely to shape animal movements and resulting seed dispersal [53,54].
Future animal movement simulations used to model seed dispersal – and particularly for niche
tracking – will need to identify the appropriate level of realism without overparameterizing models
in such a way that they lose predictive ability [21].
4 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2023, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Table 1. Data sources and models informing animal-mediated seed dispersal studies

Dispersal
process
component

Question addressed Empirical data source or modeling approach

Plant-disperser
pairs

Which animals disperse which plants? DNA metabarcoding of scat to identify vector
and/or seed [23], morphological identification
of seeds and scat [36–38,88], collection of
scat from bird-species-specific resting or
foraging sites with morphologic identification
of seeds [43], imputation from plant interaction
databases [9]

Temporal seed
availability

When are seeds available to be moved? Literature [23], field observation [23]

Seed retention
time

How long does it take for a seed to be
egested after ingestion, or dropped after
attachment?

Captive feeding and observation [50,89],
allometry [9,12]

Germination
rates

Are transported seeds viable? How are seeds
affected by ingestion?

Imputation from trait databases [9],
germination from scat [50,88–91]

Animal
movement

How fast (and in which direction) does an
animal move after ingestion, and does it
prefer to move through some environments
more than others?

Bird band recovery [45], GPS telemetry
[49,51,89], VHF telemetry [90]

Seed
movement

How far has a seed moved from the parent
plant?

Stable isotopes [36–38], bait marking [39],
microsatellite DNA [41,42], DNA
metabarcoding [92]

Climate change In which direction are suitable conditions for
plants moving, and how far are they moving?

Climatic niche projection [45], climate velocity
[9], elevation [36–38,47], latitude [23,46]

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
Trait-based models predict plant-disperser pairs, retention times, and dispersal distances when
direct observations are lacking
Instead of using animal movement data directly, other studies have relied on literature, traits
databases, or allometric scaling to obtain animal movement rates and seed retention time
parameters to use in models of seed dispersal [55]. Nowak et al. [47] used allometric relationships
(e.g., between fruit width and bird bill width) to characterize plant-disperser pairs, seed retention
time, and movement distances for birds in the Peruvian Amazon. Similarly, Fricke et al. [9]
imputed seed retention time, movement, and plant-disperser pairs from species traits and
phylogenies to predict seed dispersal rates for over 400 species interaction networks, and
compared these rates to a climate velocity metric at a global scale [9]. Future niche-tracking
research involving large numbers of species or data-poor geographic regions will likely benefit
from such literature- and allometry-based approaches to deriving key parameters.

Recent insights into niche tracking
Animal-facilitated plant niche tracking is occurring
Recent studies demonstrate that animals are helping plants move in response to climate change.
Isotope and bait-marking studies have documented actual and potential seed movement by
mammals and birds toward higher elevations [36,38,39]. Evidence that animals ingest seeds dur-
ing spring migrations establishes the potential for poleward long-distance dispersal [23,43]. Bird
banding data illustrate that migrating mallard ducks (Anas platyrhynchos) and Eurasian teals
(Anas crecca) could allow aquatic plant species in Europe to track modeled shifts in their niches
[45]. Movement models and seed retention models indicate that mallard ducks migrating from
central Europe’s Lake Constance could disperse plant species poleward for hundreds of kilome-
ters [46]. Allometrically parameterized models project that birds and mammals will often, but not
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2023, Vol. xx, No. xx 5
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always, move seeds poleward or up in elevation to occupy locations made suitable by climate
change [9,47]. These studies are promising, but more are needed, particularly those that provide
empirical documentation of niche tracking. A global effort to measure animal-mediated
niche tracking at the sites of existing studies located on elevation gradients could be especially
rewarding [56,57].

Seed presence and animal movements must align to generate niche tracking
For niche tracking to occur, seeds need to be available to animal dispersers when they are mov-
ing to locations that climate change has made newly suitable for the plant (Figure 1B). A study of
European plant-disperser networks found that the majority of studied plants fruit in autumn and
are dispersed by birds that are migrating south, which may prevent these birds from contributing
to poleward range shifts of these plant species [23]. This temporal mismatch in phenology could
act to limit poleward shifts by autumn-fruiting species, while favoring spring-fruiting species
(Figure 2A) [23].

The alignment of seed availability with niche-tracking movements also matters for nonmigratory
dispersers that redistribute seeds within their home ranges. Empirical studies in temperate forests
in Japan found that animals disproportionately move the seeds of early-fruiting plants up elevation
gradients, while late-fruiting plants are mostly transported downslope [36–38]. During the early-
fruiting period, animals were eating both lower-elevation fruits and young vegetation found at
higher elevations, leading to upward seed dispersal; in autumn, animals were eating both
higher-elevation wild fruits as well as fruits from agricultural areas found at lower elevations, lead-
ing to downward seed dispersal of wild fruits (Figure 2B) [37,38]. Interestingly, these studies
suggest that food or other resources (e.g., roosting and denning sites) provide ‘movement
subsidies’ that pull seeds toward or away from newly suitable locations, helping or hindering
niche tracking. For example, raccoon dogs (Nyctereutes procyonoides) moved seeds from
lower elevations to communal latrine sites located at higher elevations [37]. Further studies are
needed to understand whether such patterns are found in additional systems.

Animal behavior and landscape structure strongly shape seed deposition patterns and
microhabitat quality
Animals’ behavioral states and activity budgets structure the amount of time they spend in differ-
ent locations, shaping where seed deposition takes place [58]. For example, periods of resting or
other stationary behavior can result in highly clumped patterns of seed deposition. González-Varo
et al. [41] found that virtually all bird-dispersed seeds in an agricultural landscape were deposited
under perch sites (trees and electrical pylons) and none in the intervening matrix. Similarly, seed
dispersal by lesser black-backed gulls (Larus fuscus) and mallard ducks largely resulted in depo-
sition occurring either in feeding sites or in resting locations, but not in the intervening landscape
[49,51]. This spatial structuring of deposition can have positive effects on seedling recruitment if
the recruitment niche of the dispersed seeds aligns with the environmental characteristics
associated with the animals’ resting, nesting, thermal, latrine, or other behaviors. Alternatively,
negative effects may arise if clumping results in intraspecific seedling competition or other
forms of negative density dependence, or if seeds are moved to areas that climate change is
making less suitable [21,49].

Two-phase seed dispersal – where other animals disperse seeds deposited by the initial dis-
perser – may also influence the interaction of deposition habitat preferences with recruitment
microhabitats [59]. In an experimental system, a large proportion of the seeds of potential cli-
mate refugee species were cached by small mammals in optimal germination sites, increasing
the potential for niche tracking [60]. Other seed dispersers also shape microhabitat conditions
6 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2023, Vol. xx, No. xx
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Figure 2. Animal-mediated dispersal can (A) move seeds to locationsmade newly suitable by climate change if
the timing of seed availability coincides with animal movements (both migratory or nonmigratory) in the right
direction [23,36], or (B) if key resources pull animals toward newly suitable locations after ingestion [37,39],
or (C) if there is sufficient landscape connectivity to facilitate movement to newly suitable locations.

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
where seeds are deposited (e.g., ungulate trampling and soil disturbance, seed caching by birds
and mammals, or ants depositing seeds near their nests), which may influence recruitment
success [28,61,62].

Challenges and opportunities on the road forward
Plant niche shifts may not follow rules of thumb
Of the animal-mediated niche-tracking studies we reviewed, only one explicitly modeled and
projected plant distributions [45], and most assumed that plant niches were simply moving up-
ward or poleward, or related seed dispersal velocities to climate velocity. However, plant niches
may move in ways not coupled to latitude or elevation, particularly if environmental variables
other than temperature act to limit the species’ distribution [63]. For example, resurveys of his-
torical vegetation transects demonstrate that some plants may instead move downhill with cli-
mate change if responding to soil moisture gradients, suggesting the need for caution in
applying rules of thumb [64,65]. Moreover, the distances plants will need to move will vary
greatly. Plant niches may shift locally, such as from an equatorially facing slope to an adjacent
poleward-facing slope, or much farther, such as across continents [66]. While climate velocity
provides an elegant measure of how climatic conditions will shift across geographic space, it is
Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2023, Vol. xx, No. xx 7
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sensitive to the variables and spatial grain used [19,67]. Comparing geographically averaged
climate velocities to seed dispersal distances is problematic, because climate velocities often
vary over many orders of magnitude [68]. Thus, generating spatially explicit projections of suit-
able conditions for plants may be preferable to relying on climate velocity or rules of thumb, if
defensible niche models can be built from extensive species occurrence, physiological, and
environmental data.

The spatiotemporal scales of plant dispersal and animal movement tracking often differ
A significant challenge lies in the different spatiotemporal scales in which animal movement and
seed dispersal take place, which have influenced the scale of data collection. For example,
most animal movement studies record animal locations at greater than hourly or even daily inter-
vals, which is sufficient to understand how animalsmovewithin seasons, years, and over their life-
times. However, when animals disperse seeds, the process (from seed ingestion to deposition)
typically takes place in a manner of minutes to hours (and days at most). Behavioral state
segmentation techniques require correspondingly high-resolution data to identify the beginning
(foraging) or the end (deposition) of the dispersal process [49,51].

A lack of high-resolution data along migration routes may prevent us from understanding behav-
iors that contribute to seed dispersal, such as migratory stopovers, which are common both in
bird and ungulate migrations [46,69]. For example, individual blackbirds (Turdus merula) will
pause up to 3 weeks at stopover sites during their autumn migrations [70]. Animals may move
seeds in many directions at migratory stopover sites as they forage. As a result, during autumn
migrations toward the equator, it is possible that birds or mammals still provide some poleward
seed dispersal services.

Niche tracking effectiveness provides a framework for further research
The seed dispersal effectiveness framework has shaped seed dispersal research by providing
a ‘quantitative framework for estimating the contributions of individual dispersal agents to
plant fitness’ [71,72]. It considers both the quantity and quality of seed transport by different
dispersers in relation to successful plant recruitment [72]. We believe that extending this
framework to ‘plant niche tracking effectiveness’ – the contribution a dispersal agent
makes to helping a plant track its climatic niche and to plant fitness in newly suitable areas
– would provide similar insights for niche tracking. A niche-tracking metric such as climate fi-
delity [8] could be used to schematically represent niche tracking effectiveness, alongside the
quality and quantity metrics already used in measuring seed dispersal effectiveness. Adopting
this framework will require integrating information on each component of the niche tracking
process, from seed departure to successful establishment of new populations in newly suit-
able areas (Figure 1B).

Trait-based hypotheses can help predict niche tracking
Drawing on insights from the empirical and modeling studies described previously, we can hy-
pothesize that specific traits of plants, animals, and landscapesmaywork to increase or decrease
the potential for animal-mediated niche tracking (Table 2) [73]. For example, traits that increase
dispersal distances in general (larger body size or movement distances) will also make niche
trackingmore likely. We suspect that combining plant and animal traits with landscape-level infor-
mation on shifting plant niches would be even more useful for understanding the factors that di-
rectly facilitate movement of plants toward newly suitable niche spaces. For example, animals
whose daily movement routines bridge broad climatic gradients may be more likely than others
to facilitate niche tracking of those plants whose seeds they disperse. If these animals disperse
specific plants whose fruiting period aligns with disperser movements toward newly suitable
8 Trends in Ecology & Evolution, Month 2023, Vol. xx, No. xx
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locations, and they both occur in landscapes with fewer movement barriers, niche tracking is
more likely to be successful.

Implications for climate adaptation and conservation
As ecosystems adapt to changing climates, animal-mediated seed dispersal will be a central
mechanism through which plant communities shift and reassemble. Some plant species will be
better at niche tracking than others, leading to dispersal-driven filtering of arriving species, that
in turn affects community assembly [21,23,74,75]. Conversely, seed dispersal biased toward
areas made less suitable by climate change may harm the persistence of other species. As
land and species managers make difficult decisions about prioritizing resources toward assisted
migration or other adaptation efforts, it will be valuable to understand which species may be left
behind by natural dispersal processes.

However, it is also important to understand that human influences other than climate change
threaten animal-mediated niche tracking. Human activities, livestock, and commerce are domi-
nant drivers of the spread of introduced species that could limit the ability of native species to
track their niches [27]. Land use change and habitat fragmentation act to reduce seed dispersal
[53,54,76], as does anthropogenic food provisioning (e.g., bird feeders) [77]. Recent defaunation
has led to a modeled 60% decline in the ability of plants to move with climate change [9]. Extirpa-
tions of animal dispersers as a result of climate change may also reduce the capacity of the plants
they disperse to track climate change and may in particular affect specialist seed dispersal mutu-
alisms [3,73,78,79]. Actions that maintain or restore the ability of seed-dispersing animals to
move across landscapes can work to counteract these trends (Figure 2C). Focusing connectivity
Table 2. Hypothesized traits that will act to increase animal-mediated niche tracking

Traits Traits that increase niche tracking Traits that increase dispersal ability in
general

Animals • Resting, latrine, or other food resources
located in newly suitable locations outside the
current plant distribution

• Migratory movements toward newly suitable
locations

• More frequent and larger stopovers during
migrations

• Larger body size
• Larger home range size
• Habitat generalists (to transport
seeds to new habitats)

• Generalist foragers
• Higher average daily movement rates
• Neutral or positive effects on seed
germination rates

• Dispersers create favorable
microhabitat conditions
(e.g., through trampling or seed
caching)

Plants • Overlapping fruiting periods of different plant
species across climate gradients

• Masting events that attract seed
predator-dispersers from far distances

• Longer seed availability windows
• Multiple dispersers
• Smaller seed size (increases retention
time)

Landscapes • High landscape connectivity across climatic
gradients

• Vegetation is contiguous across niche
boundaries

• Steeper climatic gradients

• Highly connected landscapes with
few barriers

Plant-animal-climate
interactions

• Alignment of direction of animal migrations
with the timing of seed availability

• Animal migration routes pass through newly
suitable locations

• Preferred deposition habitats align with plant
recruitment niches
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Outstanding questions
How do climate change and land use
change interact to shape animal-
mediated plant niche tracking?

Can animal-mediated seed dispersal
along elevation gradients be observed
at sites across the globe?

Has widespread loss of ungulate and
other migrations led to the loss of
long-distance dispersal services?

Is the season of seed availability a
widespread predictor of the direction
of seed dispersal (e.g., are spring-
fruiting plants more likely to move uphill
or poleward)?

Will animals that support niche tracking
for native species also contribute to the
spread of introduced, non-native
species?

Can animal seed dispersal also help local
genetic adaptations track climatic shifts
within a species’ current distribution?

What is the potential for novel plant–

Trends in Ecology & Evolution
conservation efforts on linkages between current and projected distributions, or across climate
gradients generally, may provide the largest contributions to effective animal-mediated niche
tracking [80–82].

Concluding remarks
Pioneering studies in animal-mediated niche tracking have used a variety of empirical and model-
ing approaches and provide a roadmap to a better understanding of how animals can help plants
move in response to climate change. Despite this progress, many questions remain about the fre-
quency, magnitude, and nature of animal-mediated niche tracking (see Outstanding questions).
Future studies will be able to draw from a range of methods and data sources. Considering all
the components of effective niche tracking, from the initiation of dispersal to successful popula-
tion establishment outside the plant’s current distribution, can help organize future work. Finally,
trait-based hypotheses can provide a route to useful generalizations and predictions of which
plant species will have an easier time tracking climate change, andwhich onesmay be left behind.
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